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: ollk floss: or, If time Is of great value, 
pompadour ribbon can be used with 
equally good effect. The girdle shown 
on the model Is of soft nattier blue 
ribbon, and It Is fastened at the right 
side In a rosette. This model may also 
he made up with a square neck, If 
that shape Is more becoming to the 

for It will not In any way af-

not In value of material and magnifi
cence of trimming, but In their artlstlo 
combination of color; In their knowl
edge of lines and the possibilities of 
the material on hand.

The first negligee Is of pale rose 
China silk cut In the empire style and 
trimmed around the neck, down the 
left side of the front and on the ki
mono sleeves with a throe-inch band 
of Oriental embroidery, 
can also be of white silk embroidered 
at homo In a heavy flower design with

weeks of penance? v 
Every one needs a negligee tCT 

warm weather, and In Paris the thin
nest materials are shown In the shops 
made up Into the latest of lingerie. 
All of the models shown today are 
mada on simple lines that may be 
easily fashioned by a clever girl, and 
the best part of summer things Is that 
they are so Inexpensive. Time Is meet 
necessary. It Is true, but almost any 
one has more ef that commodity than 
of money. The art of the French lies

ENT Is the herald of spring, and 
Easter Is hardly come before 
summer Is upon us, and what 

• better time could there be for 
summer sewing than during the six

L N MENTIONING the spring fesBti 
lone for women It Is not fair to ut-j 
tcrly Ignore the babies, who must? 

have"-their costumes as well as oldeA 
people.

Corduroy will remain In favor for In-, 
faut coats, as It may be so easlli|i 
washed ; while flannel and cheviot will 
also hold their places. Of course^ 
"Monsieur Baby" must also have tbg, 
empire back, which Is acquired by two, 
box pleats from shoulder te hem; while, 
two circular capes and a small one <4| ^ 
baby Irish lace will cover the source 
the fulness. The fronts of the eoaë^BlP 
are made very full, but single breasted#, 
and three large pearl buttons fasten the 
tiny mantle.

White is still, and always will be, the 
first choice for baby wear, but natural 
straw poke bonnets will top the curlyt 
heads, and pink and blue rosettes will 
be the only trimming, except for a 
wreath of tiny rosebuds under the big 
brim and next to the face.

For older children, basin-shaped hate 
of chip and leghorn will be in fashion* 
and these will be simply trimmed with 
bows of soft ribbon or knotted Roman 
scarfs. These latter are of a silk like 
surah, and they come striped In pastel 
colors—pink, blue, yellow and violet.

For playtime the basin-shaped affairs 
are most attractive when made of linen 
or canvas, and the crown of draped all- 
over embroidery or plain linen In pink 
or blue. ^
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feet the lines.

A lawn negligee Is made up In a 
simple style In combination with dot
ted swlss and Valenciennes lace. Ihls 
Is a good example of the French art 
of combination, and swlss always fits 
in prettily with other materials. The 
Sleeves are of the latest shape—mi
kado, ar,d ellt on top to the shoulder. 
Tho soft girdle is of pale blue ribbon, 
finished with blue or gold tassels.

A matinee of rose pink or baby blue 
China ellk is trimmed with Insertion 
and edging, while the shoulders are 
hand-embroidered. This detail, how
ever, may be omitted and the whole 
sacque made up In dotted swlss, trim
med with Hamburg Insertion and edg
ing. The beauty of the garment Is the 
way It Is cut, and a change of mate
rial cannot affect that. Lawn or dim
ity in a pale shade, with black velvet 
used on waist and sleeves, would also 
be fascinating.

A long negligee of empire lines of 
white lgwn >*’ould be beautiful worn 
over e slip oil blue or pink China ellk. 
The "band of embroidery around the 
bust might be either Hamburg or 
cl un y lace. If the latter, the sleeves
would be trimmed with insertion and 
edges of the same; If the former. Val
enciennes lace is used for trimming. 
If tho embroidery on the skirt pre
sents difficulties to the seamstress, 

-T Wide tuck» are all that are necessary.
This last model Is so very graceful 

}. that It would be most effective for a 
* tea gown made up In allover embroid

ery or crepe de chine and worn over 
a princess slip of taffeta.
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ventlonal shades In later years.

m mf$Ü m Fashions in Veils4» m
msis TILING In these days of the mo

tor Is always a very Interesting* 
factor In the toilet, and a few, 

varieties of the clumsy outing veil humg 
come Into fashion.
• There is the square veil of or 
chiffon that covers the whole hat and 
fastens into a barette at the back of 
the neck. This Is owing to the mush
room hat, and It follows out the droop
ing lines.

The veil gathered on a hoop, with a 
short front and long end, has ^ivea 
place to the scarf of liberty silk that 
ties over the hat, crosses In the back 
and1 forms a four-ln-hund in front.

Dotted nets have gone, and embrold- ll 
«red filet has come Into favor for veil
ing, as It has for everything else. Even
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TI Waistcoats for Spring Suits
pOME vests for the spring suits are 
w made çf knife-pleated taffeta one. 
k-I shade lighter than the suit, sevra 

like a ruffle Inside the Jacket. These 
gllk vest j are more becoming to some 
figures than the stiff, tight-fitting vest 
of embroidery and braid, but they de
tract greatly from the tailored appear
ance, and are, therefore, not likely to 
take the place of the latter.

A plain vest Is of broadeloth, strictly , 
tailor made and fastened down the sin
gle-breasted front with four pearl but
tons; while another la composed of al
ternate bands of Chinese embroidery 
and Copenhagen blue satin, running di
agonally down the front.
ve^t Wof‘ pleîtel6 wtite’vofiVMhed with Slips fot Summer GoWJIS
K1'^ttrScilve 'tffn UwS 13 ^ x HT11® tc0‘tumea f°.r 'will

Another vest is of accordion-pleated I n°t be complete If worn without
black satin, bound at neck and waist A slips built on the princes» lines
In Japanese embroidery 1* shades of 0f last year. This does not necessitate
lists gresUly °L£oX heavy, ^borate undergown, of silk

those women too flat chested to in- and satin. Ordinary figured dimities
Bulge In the plain tlgnt-flttlng vest. and lawn may be used with charming

Borne white and blue striped linens combinations, and trimmed with lace
■re being made up with waistcoat of ,, __ .
the same material, cut on the bias, or an<* allover embroidery.
else solid blue to match the stripe. Borne of them are made on the plan of
Bometimea, too, these stripes are out- circular corset covers and circular pet-
braid aid on othlra thSTbrtld'u «wn «coats, Joined at the waist with a Une

go that the stripe and braided lines of beading. They must all be made
«roes eaoh other diagonally. simple, eq that washing Is easy, and
'lume, excepting always her collar an4 really they will be no more expensive
tie, that permits of more variation than the Usual lingerie for summer
than does the vest. Any ornaments- wear.
Sued?0»™ dP any'co’ol0 Is T.tiâbto and girl will need three of plain

proper. white and two of flowered lawn‘or dim
ity, or else five of plain white. Some 
girls will have them all In white, but 
trimmed with bands of the flowered 
materials.

Of course, the slip would not be 
quite enough as a foundation for a 
sheer dress unless It Is ef silk, so many 
girls will also wear the "pantalons- 

ats J“pone" so popular in Paris at the
of present time. These latter may be 

made of material to match the slip 
and very full, with deep ruffles of lace.

gome pf the more elaborate slips 
be trimmed with Dresden ribbon and 
fine lace, and many will have little ruf
fles running from knees to feet.
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the heavy mourning veil Is now made 
of net and edged with crepe. Speaking 
of the latter, It really seems as though 
the barbaric custom of wearing 
breaking streamers to the heels a
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ing to be modified to the warring of 
a full chiffon cloth veil worn/>ver face 
and hat. /
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‘mm * For summer weather nothing Is more 
attractive than tulle In/ome of the 
lighter shades, for It 
coming, without entirafy opscurlng the 
features of the wearer. But, of course, 
the glutenous »ub»y6nce uaed on tulle 

/prevents its being fit any use for sea- 
fihore wear.

r
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41Combinations -4ËkCo\cr
FTER all, there Is nothing more 

Important In a costume than 
combination of color, for, no 

matter how rich the material, If the 
colors do not harmonise the gown will 
be wrong. For this reason, brown and 
gold have remained so very popular, 
as have also smoke gray and silver.

A charming tea gown Is of silver gray 
crepe de chine, made empire and fin
ished with yoke and sleeves of white 
Oriental lace, which is net embroidered 
in heavily raised dots, 
hangs straight and untrimmed fr 
bust to hem. where It has a band

F«i
EiA mm y/.r r JJet Toquesivy f s I. >'PRING toques are shown made of 

large jet beads strung on chenille 
and trimmed with a large pom-^ 

pon of cut ostrich plumes or a chou of 
chiffon. They would be very easy te 
make at home, for the beads are strung 
at Intervals of one Inch, and are after
ward wound over a frame covered with 
tulle.

The Idea of these toques was origi
nated In Paris in 1905, when all the 
mourning hate were trimmed with 
strings of dull jet beads.

The cut ostrich plume pompons are 
a feature of the season, and they are 
really a good way to uee up worn-out 
plumes or those feathers that are tj>0 
small to uso In any other way.

Those used In the pompons are n 
more than four Inches long, and a 
clipped quite close to the stem, le^yl’ 
only about an Inch of feathers on 
side. It takes a great many such iE 
feathers to make a pompon, and 11 
should always be borne ,la mind that 
several good short feathers may be used 
to make a long plume; so, unless they 
are useless, they should not be cut to 
make a pompon.
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A tea gown of brown chiffon velvet Is 
made in a rather skimpy style cut in 
slightly at the waist line, while the yoke 
and sleeves are of ecru net heavily 
embroidered with gold thread. At the 
foot of the gown Is & band of the same 
embroidered filet, only the thread ex
tends over the edge of the net in places 
and makes a pretty curve on the vel
vet.

Ecru Is always an attractive color,
and both com-

VQuills on Spring Hats
OLDEN quills are in great de- 

I -w mand for spring hats, and what 
’VwJ* could be easier than to paint 
ortir those that fall to mîtch any hat 

at present In Use? J
Sometimes, too, the lmportcdy"Ti 

ere trimmed with artificial mills 
silk, and some of the new quills are 
xnade of chiffon on a wire frame. Thefte 
last two are a great convenience, for lh 
(jarly spring days the wind plays havoO 
•xlth the brittle quills, while happily 
jrire cannot break.
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apd so Is champagne, 
bine beautifully wltn a deep golden 
brown. Blue is the hardest of all col
ors to trim, but Its own color In a 
lighter or darker shade Is always » 
safe combination.
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Marabout for Springa

7b// ‘'loachof /o the
A J

fame
(<T, HE Introduction of marabout four 

years ago solved the problem of 
what to wear when furs became 

too warm. In spite of a long and very 
complicated second name, the mara
bout, otherwise a species of stork, Is 
a very useful bird, and Its feathers are 
far batter adapted to the purpose of 
boas than are the multi-colored coque 
feathers, once so much worn.

The boas for the coming season will 
be wider ■ than the stoles of winter, a 
good eighteen Inches wide over the 
shoulder, graduating down to ten Inches 
at the knees.

The marabout feathers are very beau
tiful and warm, and the best quality 
are finished with a fine, small feather 
of a lighter shade than tho down.

These warm but airy boas will be 
worn Instead of the chiffon neckpiece 
of former years, although the net ruffs

s last year, 
on different 

The extreme simplicity of the 
suits of the season and the tailored 
vests will not permit of too fussy ruf
fles. '

T '- Jeweled Clasps for Staysa HEN all the usual luxuries are^Jy. 
provided for women of extrav^K 
agant taste, some original 

totally unnecessary excess will be seized, 
upon by them. The new clasps for cor* 
sets answer to this description admira
bly, for of all luxuries they are the 
most luxurious.

Of designs In gold, they are studded 
with precious stones and used as clasps 
and garter buckles. Sometimes they aro 
of fleur-de-lis shape, and sometimes 
they are of a plain design, but always 
they are too magnificent for the use for 
which they are made.

New diamond garter buckles are made ,
In swastika shape, and others are built 
on the plan of the lucky circle and ser
pent. One set of buckles ihown was 
designed with a golden circle and plati
num serpent, the latter with a ruby aye.
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Ï&È long ZoqpKj mp »111;$in away coats are cut almost on the min

strel pattern, double breasted and 
very long over the hips. The front Is cut 
Out almost as deeply as Is a man’s 
evening vest, and with it a deep Jabot 
of lace or'‘embroidered net Is worn.

W m f may be as fashlotj*ble a 
\/S builtm«ï' i only they will 

lines.
m

Sectional SleevesI •ft

Unree 
■ Irt-Pa, t 

w;^Batlng my 
Father—Well, 

isn’t finished a!
Robert—Yés, 

about It is that 
too.

4 m HE new sectional éleeve has suc
cumbed to Oriental influence, nml 
the little bands of material now 

top tho shoulder and are used to make 
the bodice of the gown, leaving always 
place for tho guimpe. When the sec
tions of the waist are In line with th*X 
sections of the sleeves, the dress looks 
not unlike a wcll-mado layer oske.

A new dress shown In one of lha 
spring exhibitions has not only sec
tional sleeves and bodice, but the skirt 
Is also made in bias -sections only a 
little larger than those used above. In 
some cases these are all graduated, 
sleeves and shoulder sections being the 
same size, and the others continually 
growing* larger until the foot of tho 
skirt la finished In a decent-slstul 
flounce.

To a tall figure the new design 1» 
most becoming, but woe betide the 
thort. plump girl who Indulges lu a cos
tume cut on these lines.

t. , THrim
An Imported Evening Dress \:;5

i
jPey-OTiS Æecamsffÿza J>eJiir/ærr/i*s.

m NE of the most beautiful of the 
Imported evening dresses Is a 
plain peach-colored satin made 

In princess style, untrimmed except for 
a fold of white maline around the

Straw Toques and Pompons
ANY of tho new spring hats aro 

trimmed with pompons of satin 
straw or a lighter straw of a 

different color than tho hats. To these 
are sometimes fastened a quill made of 
straw, and, although the combination 
is considered smart. It cannot help giv
ing the hat a very ready-made effect. 
Straw trimmings have been Introduced 
before Into the spring fathlons, but at 
no time have they been favorably re
ceived. *

que in the natural color 
Is trlnpmed with two Urge pompons of 
shaiurock-green, aha the effect, while 
new. Is neither becoming nor particu
larly pretty.

In fact, straw toques themselves are 
not very good unless made of the soft
est material on the market, neapolitan 
or leghorn. * »
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Cu/***'<*/’ O M8 A chain Is only as strong as Its 
weakest link,
only as complele\as its details 

sre perfect. No tlmyipent on the llt- 
*tle touches that go to complete the 
toilet Is wasted. an$„ the \atest style 
requires more attention paidVo Its col- 
lars, vests and even pettlcoltis than 
any fashion for a great many years.

The collar shown In the Illustration 
is of embroidered net, edged with tbs 
finest linen; also embroidered and fin
ished with a ruffle of knife-pleated 
net The collar Is made to wear with 
* stiff tailor suit, but It Is more be 
,«omlng to the youthful beauty of a 
debutante than It would b'» If worn hr

A Is a costume
\ The Ai
I Billie—Why,

with six legs!
Millie—Yes, * si 

away from theÏ
square neck.

The sleeves, which are small, are 
also of maline, while on the right 
shoulder Is a sort of wrap of palest 
sago green satin, faced down the front 
from the top of the shoulder with a 
three-inch band of velvet slightly dark
er in shade. The coat Is cut on flow
ing lines and hangs quite loosely In 
front to the under*arm seam, f 

îere It fits close over the be ditie In the 
CK, ana Is fastened tight to tne mid

dle of the waistline, makirg a diagonal 
line from the shoulder without any 
trimming «or edging.

The bottom of the coat follows the 
lines of the dress, and the general ef
fect Is of long, straight lines 
perfect combination of color.

cept for those gowns Intended for the 
house.

The Faquin ekirt has proved to 
Rumor has It that the coming sleeve womankind that if tight draperies are

Is to be very long and finished with a to be worn petticoats must be cast
loop that fits on the thumb arid pre- Into oblivion and bloomers muet take
vents the cuff from slipping frok the their plaça. The newest variety of the
hand. For some women thlsNmw latter are of satin, much trimmed with
style will be a blessing, and It Is onl/v. lace and ribbon and fastened tight 
(air that those with ungraceful wrists \ around the knoo with rhinestone buckles. 

1 should be repaid for their temerity in would not appear as though they 
. wearing the unbecoming elbow sleeves mnrtd take the place of skirts, and yet 

that have stayed so long la popular they are really Just as useful and one 
favor. This exaggerated wrist pro- might almost say as sensible.,
lector will, however, not be used ex- The embroidered vests for the out-

elderly woman. The butterfly bow 
also of net terphroidered In bl»ckt

ts.
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j TWO AGES 0**
There arc two periofffc*4n a man's 

life when ho is unable to understand major?” 
One is before marriage and

HIS ONLY OPPORTUNITY. “I wont, a pood revolver.” began the robbed, but it is more so ti have t!u
i determined-looking mon. “Yes. sir.” mews mpers announce that tho burglars

“Does your wife talk in her sleep, saj(j ih€ salesman. “Six chambers?" !• e’vvl you rnd your wife in your ted-
“Why—er—you'd Letlr make it n nine- f 1 'in nml then i nnsneke i Use bouse,

“No, I talk in her sicop—it's the only chamber. f<^vnnt to use it on a en! ‘i 'M voie un.iblo l i find any/'.Ing of
chance I get." next door." V * * : i;,

MEN.PROBLEM. MARY’S WINK.
TFIE REAS

Fhe reason we < 
Is, as Tv* cam 

IV géf ft we mu 
How easy then

If a man is in church with two half- Mary had, a little wink 
«dollar» in his poqket and he isn’t Sure Within lier eye so blue; 
that one of the two is good, which one And everywhere that Mary went 
will go into the eon tribu Lon plate?

women, 
the other after.You bet the wink went, too.
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